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1 State the most important factors for the survival of any business enterprise. 

2 How will you differentiate between financial markets with other market? Give one difference. 

3 Define capital market. How can the capital market in India be broadly classified into different 

categories? 

4 What do you understand by pro-rata allotment of securities?Identify the method of raising 

additional finance from existing shareholders n by offering securities to them on pro-rata basis. 

5 In what forms, company can raise capital through primary market? 

6 What is SEBI? State three functions of SEBI rolled into one body.  

7 How stock options lead to enable employees to become shareholders and share the profits of the 

company? 

8 Why primary market is also known as new issue market? Give one reason. 

9 ‘Bid’ and ‘Bid Quantity’ are common terms related to stock market trading. What do they mean? 

10. Stock exchange performs a number of functions in respect of marketability of different types of 

securities for investors and borrowing companies. Explain the important functions of stock 

exchanges. 

11 Rohil (Finance) and Anushk (HR) are doing MBA. While reading the newspaper Anushk saw 

the heading ‘Sensex goes up’. But last week the heading was different that ‘Sensex goes down’. 

Now some confusion was going on in his mind, immediately he asked his friend Rahil the same. 

Now according to you, how Rahil will clear the confusion of Anushk? Explain and give some 

value points. 

12 Company ‘A’ goes for public issue of 10,000 shares @ Rs.10 each. Applications were received 

only for only 5000 shares. Can the company proceed with the process of issuing the shares?  

13 Surjeet belongs to a lower middle class family with no business background. He however wants 

to venture into the business and has a innovative idea. He has approached various banks but due 

to his family background he has not been able to avail any finance. Suggest some options to him. 



14 Give any two differences between Angel Investors and venture capitalists. 

15 ‘Fund Riders Automobile Company’ is planning expansion after completing five successful 

years of operation. For funding their expansion plans they plan to approach venture capital firms 

in India. But they are also aware that venture capitalist invest in one in four hundred 

opportunities presented to them. Suggest them certain parameters on which they should impress 

venture capitalists. 

16 Siddharth is an innovative entrepreneur. He has decided to open an online portal which helps 

people to order food items 24x7. But before implementing his project, he wants to investigate 

the marketability of his idea. He approached a venture capitalist to fund his investigation. Which 

form of finance is siddharth availing of? 
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